Modern Cassandras and our survival as a species -a new role for medicine?
The philosophical principle of the human species' dynamic survival into eternity, a principle on which all the philosophies since the time of Socrates were based, may not hold true anymore. It is a real possibility that the human race could be completely annihilated by atomic wars, overpopulation, viral supremacy and environmental pollution. Such a pessimistic forecast has never really been subject to serious disputation and it is heavily supported by historical and scientific data 2-4 • What is the reaction of human societies to the menace of a global catastrophe? It is surprisingly apathetic. An atomic holocaust cannot, of course, be prevented by the romantic movements of pacifists or by the perpetual discussions on disarmament. The inefficacy of pacifists' movements, and the ineffectuality of discussions on disarmament can be clearly seen. Neither have any decisive steps been taken by societies to control overpopulation and prevent environmental pollution and viral plagues.
An explanation for this apathy of human societies could not be that we all believe that another human could not be so illogical as to press the button for our annihilation. It becomes apparent just by looking at human history, either recent or past, how ingenious we are at self-destruction; weapons have always been used once invented. Therefore, why would we not use the atomic weapons which, as technology progresses, become smaller and smaller, easier to make and readily available to more and more countries?2. 3 What have we done about the threat of overpopulation? Reactive and adjustive mechanisms for such alarming situations do exist in animals. Under conditions of overpopulation, female rats leave their offspring to die of hunger and their sexual behaviour becomes abnormal; and deers and rabbits die suddenly of unexplained 'adrenal stress". Such adjustive mechanisms do not exist in humans and the result is the population explosion. There are now more than 5 billion people on earth and the doubling time is less than 30 years 2.4 • Nothing analogous has ever before happened on earth since the Trilobites. Trilobites, a marine arthropod, was the dominant species that overpopulated earth 600 000 000 years ago. They disappeared leaving no descendants", As the prospect of human overpopulation becomes frightening, our reaction is again apathetic with the optimistic exceptions of Japan which stabilized its population by legalizing abortions in 1949 and Communist China which, in the beginning, was effectively applying a birth control policy.
Is the problem of environmental pollution handled effecti vely? Of course not. We still think that we can intervene in our environment, when and as we like, and forget that we belong to a closed ecological system where the existence of one species depends completely on the existence of all the others. After Jenner's introduction of cowpox vaccination against smallpox, the next ecological intervention by man occurred in the middle of the 19th century, when the Hungarian physician Ignar Semmelweis, the French chemist and microbiologist Louis Pasteur, and the English Surgeon Joseph Lister, declared war against the microorganisms in our own environment'v". This, followed by the work of Ehrlich and the discovery by Alexander Fleming, was a root cause of the population explosion. The threat arising from our environmental interventions is now apparent but, like ostriches, we refuse to look at it. In the meantime, industry, science, technology and poor city planning pollute the atmosphere and the water, destroying our environment.
Nor do we learn from history -quite the opposite, we keep repeating the same mistakes. As the German philosopher George Hegel put it: 'what experience and history teach us is this -that people and governments have never learned anything from history or acted on principles deduced from it'2. Furthermore, the human race never had much imagination and ability to extrapolate into the future. And now we are too frightened to extrapolate into the future.
Another explanation for human apathy when faced with a catastrophe is that we have unconsciously realized our impotence in influencing these eventswars, population explosion, plagues and the pollution of the environment. It is a matter which seems to be beyond our reach. It is the chaotic differences within the human species, differences between individuals, races, states, cultures, religions, ideologies, etc. and thus the mutual repellence and the complete lack of sense of unity as a species, that make us so helpless in grasping our destiny. It is a unique characteristic of the human species that the differences within the species are more vital than the similarities, and also much greater than the differences with other species'', The result of this terrible uniqueness of Homo sapiens is the intraspecies warfare -killing each other either as individuals, groups or nationsAthenians vs Spartans, Greeks vs 'Barbarians', Christians vs all the other Believers, Catholics vs Protestants, Communists vs anti-Communists, Arabs vs Jews, Sikhs vs Hindus, Blacks vs Whites, and so on. It is the propensity of the individual to devote himself and identify himself with a social group, or a religion, or a nation, etc., and to consider all others hostile. This tendency inhibits the creation of a sense of unity as a species.
It has been suggested that human behaviour and chaotic human history might be explained on a biological basis. The explosive evolution of the human neocortex in so short a time, unprecedented in evolutionary history", has resulted in poor coordination between the neocortex and the phylogenetically older structures of our nervous system". This poor coordination is expressed by what is called 'the dichotomy of the human mind', ie mentality split between logic and belief, reason and faith, intellect and emotion. This theory, known as the Papez-MacLean theory of emotions, was fathered by the contemporary American Professor of Medicine Paul MacLean and is strongly supported by historical, neurophysiological and anatomical data 2 ,9. Another contemporary author, the Hungarian Arthur Koestler further developed and promoted this theory in respect of the pathology of the human mind. The discussion on the predicament of man reached a climax in his book The Ghost in the Machine, and he also emphasizes two fundamentally different curves in human history-, One curve is exponential, rocketlike during modern times, and expresses the rapid progress achieved in the accumulation of knowledge, in communications and power and in the population explosion. The other curve is almost completely flat throughout the centuries and expresses ethics, social moralities, spiritual awareness and related values. However, during the flat millenniums of prehistoric times the curve of ethics is slightly but progressively rising. Then, during the period we call 'civilization', the curve is characterized by indecisive ups and downs followed by a sharp drop during and after the First and Second World Wars. It is very impressive that in ethics we are not better today than at any time before in human history. Now, as ever before, we keep fighting cruel wars, inventing dictatorships and behaving in a paranoid manner.
The exponential curve is the work of human neocortex and the flat curve is that of older neurostructures. Naturally one wonders if the poor anatomical connections and the poor neurophysiological coordination between neocortex and the archaic palaeomammalian brain is a logical explanation for the dichotomy of the human mind, the impressive difference between the two curves, and the monstrousness of human history", It might sound like an oversimplified way to understand human history, but it stresses nevertheless the illogicality of leaving our hopes for survival to the rationality of men.
'The whole earth is our hospital' (Eliot). The task of medicine from prehistoric times until today was almost exclusively the physical and mental health of individuals or groups. Medicine has not been particularly involved in the past, nor is it now, with our survival as a species. We are now living longer lives, our health is better than ever before, and our suffering much more bearable 6 ,7,8,1O . Yet, medicine is mainly responsible for the overpopulation, which could be one ofthe major causes of human extinction. From this point of view it seems almost meaningless to keep fighting for the control of diseases and for the prolongation of life, ignoring the main side-effect of medical progress (overpopulation) and ignoring the risk of extinction. The new role of medicine should be the study of our survival as a species, a new role which is much more important than our survival as individuals or as groups. It is not only the study of population control, but it is mainly the study of human behaviour on a biological and neurophysiological basis. This new approach might be right, partly right or even wrong, but it is a new approach.
The prospect of human destruction certainly cannot be only a medical concern. Philosophers, historians, sociologists, economists and many others, are equally responsible and equally important. The study of ways to prevent human annihilation should be the responsibility of an international multidisciplinary scientific organization. This organization should mainly attempt to understand and explain the deep differences within the human species, the differences which made a mess out of our history. It should, furthermore, have the ambition to succeed where all the religions and all the ideologies throughout centuries were loudly unsuccessful, ie to imply the way that will unite the human species. 'We have just enough religion to make us hate, but not enough to love each other" as Jonathan Swift, the Irish author and clergyman, has sarcastically pointed out, Religions and ideologies might lead us today to an atomic war and a holocaust.
To stop talking about 'true' and 'false' ideologies or religions and to attempt to view human history from another perspective would be a gigantic step forward. The paranoid streak of human behaviour, the paranoid streak of human ethics, can be a fault in the strategy of biological development, just like cancer seems a fault, a side-effect, of evolutior:.. The biological and neurophysiological approach to understanding human history is not necessarily correct or the only plausible theory, but it is a new approach and this new approach might decisively influence common opinion and those who have the power to make decisions and shape events -population control, environmental pollution, war and peace. A new bright hope might thus rise.
'In wisdom hast Thou made them all'll is only partly true and we should be by now mature enough to understand and accept it. There is a paranoid element in the human species and we cannot wait for spontaneous mutations to correct it 2 • Nature cannot save us. It is thus for medicine and other disciplines to study this paranoid element and attempt to find ways to 'cure' it. This is our most important task. ' We must be still and still moving Into another intensity For a further union, a deeper communion ' Eliot 12 
